THEMES 2 & 6
NOVEMBER CHARRETTE – DAY 2, NOVEMBER 12
After day two of the Charrette, the City collected 50 surveys. Below are the questions, comments and
answers for Themes 2 & 6. The mean average is found by adding up all the numbers in a set and
dividing by the total number of entries. In a series of numbers, ordered from least to greatest the
median is the middle number. The mode is the most commonly found number is a series of numbers.
Themes 2 and 6
Rate with 1 as strongly agree and 5 as strongly disagree
(1)
(2)
Strongly Agree

(3)

(4)

(5)
Strongly Disagree

a) The existing buildings in the Central District are appropriate in height.
Mean = 2.7
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Median = 2

Mode = 2

Buildings at Lake and Freeway are too tall, too “Glendale-y”
Some could be higher and we could do green roofs
They are appropriate, but future development can exceed 3-4 stories along Colorado
Not all
Newer development has been out of context/scale, older/historic buildings should guide
adjacent development
There are a mix of heights in the Central District reflecting the time of building construction
and use
Depends upon the District. Some on South Lake are too tall (and ugly)
Many are too high
Some but not all
Some are, some aren’t
They’re too big!
Some are; some are not!
Agree

b) Height limits should be reduced in the Central District to 3 to 4 stories.
Mean = 3.2
•
•
•
•

Median = 4

Mode = 5

Density should be encouraged in Central District
Desnity should be encouraged
40 feet OK
No

c) Height limits should vary in consideration of the surrounding environments.
Mean = 2.0
•

Median = 2

Mode =1

True! Provide visual interest and differentiate areas, like NYC

•
•
•

No tall office buildings
Yes within reason. All kinds of arguments are made about what is the environment
No

d) Shift half (i.e. 2 million square feet) of potential commercial development from the Central District
to other commercial areas in the city.
Mean = 2.9
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Median = 3

Mode = 1

Do not limit development densities or heights in the Central District.
1) Encourage development along the Gold Line
2) Encourage development, employment, and housing opportunities in the Central District
Frankly, I like a dense Central District—high energy
No—this is unnecessary
Central District is where density feeds transportation and walkablility
The infrastructure is in the Central District
Leave 25% at the most
Or just eliminate it from the Central District
No

e) Within the Central District, focus multi-family residential development in the Playhouse District.
Mean = 2.6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Median = 2

Mode = 2

Throughout Central District
Need jobs/housing mix. We have surface parking lots on Coloardo! Colorado should have
more retail/office.
Need jobs and housing in Playhouse District to allow people to walk/bus/bike to work which
assists in affordability
What type architecture?
Old Pasadena and Civic Center
Mixed use on Colorado Blvd.
But only if the City acquires significant park space. We must create a park in the Playhouse
District
No

f) Limit future office development in the Playhouse District.
Mean = 2.8
•
•
•

Median = 3

Mode = 1

Mix of uses is important to the success of the Playhouse District
Need a boutique hotel in the Playhouse District!!!
No

g) Encourage residential development in these following corridors:
Mean
Washington Blvd. (Marengo and El Molino Avenues)
2.0
Los Robles (Villa Street)
2.1
Lincoln (North of Forrest Avenue)
1.9

Median
2
2
2

Mode
1
2
1

•
•
•
•
•

But not excluding commercial development
But not by discouraging development in Central core
South Marengo and South El Molino
Height limits
Don’t care

h) Allow residential development along the South Fair Oaks corridor in proximity to Huntington
Hospital to provide housing opportunities for the workforce in the area.
Mean = 2.4
•
•
•
•
•

Median = 2

Mode = 1

And on N. Fair Oaks—north of Washington
Depends on what would be “displaced.” Isn’t this the “BioTech” Corridor??
Entire and affordable
Need to look at non-standard housing options:
o Bungalow courts
o Multi-generational housing with shared facilities (think dorm concept)
Mixed use

General Comments
• I support an 8th Guiding Principle that would focus on the value of public education in our city.
Principle 6 does not address this at all.
• I support an 8th principle that focuses on the importance of public education to all sectors of
Pasadena. Principle 6 does not address this!
• Vital to retain high percentages of affordable housing—that is, affordable housing—so that
Pasadena doesn’t become a boring, earnest ghetto. We need to embrace our diversity as a
blessing.
• However, what is most important to me in this regard is to develop a rich “necklace” of retail
opportunities, low scale, that connects Northwest Pasadena to all the rest of Pasadena. It is way
too isolated, and has a lot of potential for vibrant enrichment. Right now, a lot of retail there feels
temporary, underfunded—Super King and 24-Hour Fitness are great but discourage pedestrian
use.
• Residential (families)/work-force housing near schools!
• Add urban open space to Playhouse District—2 parks over parking on municipal lots at Union/El
Molino and Madison below Colorado. Supports housing/residents. No green space in District
now.
• Lack of housing emphasis around Central District Gold Line stations—missed TOD/SB375
opportunities
• For multistory buildings, consider increasing setbacks so buildings do not force narrow sidewalks
• If we proceed with the freeway cap park we must increase the density and height limit of the
adjacent Maple/Villa St residential zoning, so that more people can take advantage of the new
(very expensive) freeway cap, and so that housing will be affordable, not just for the wealthy

